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RECONSIDER SALARY GRABWHAT IT WOULD SIGNIFY.X-RAY EOR MANY TRADE COMBINES r WITH ACE LIMIT FOR PENSIONS
ATTORNEY CUR&Y MAKES A SENSATIONAL MOVE Zfr

BORDEN WOULD FAVOR IT 1I

MAN WITH “GLUE POT’’ AND HIS WORK 1
/Ur While Willing to Take Full Re* 

sponsibilliy, Admits There Is 
Cause for Objection of Time 
Spent on It and That Certain | 
Modifications Are Necessary 
to Satisfy Public Opinion.

AYLESWORTH’S PLATFORM.

SÜür
dkj ZM i

Here is A. B. Ayiesworth’s appeal 
to t'he electors of North York. It Is 
^addressed personally to each elector 
over a facsimile of his signature:

I

Crown Takes Possession of Books of Accountant hardy, 
Secretary of Numerous Business Coifihwations, and 

Will Begin an Inquiry Which Bids Fair to Develop 
Startling Surprises—Declares Public Has Been 

Fleeced Out of Hundreds of Thousands of 
Dollars—Profits Are Enormous Owing 

to* Clever Manipulation.

i •; I* W|i i

' St1 Dear Sir: Tne retirement of 
Sir William Mulock has necessi
tated an election for the Domin
ion parliament in the riding of 
North York, and I have been nom
inated by the Liberal party in ance in the by-el ectlon campaigns by 
that constituency as their candi- speaking in the interests of E. D. Smith, 
date. I have recently become a Conservative candidate for West Went- 
member of She Dominion govern- worth, to-night, addressing an audience 
ment, and* have oeen appointed that packed the town hall to the doors, 
postmaster-general of Canada 

I had 'hoped I might be able to 
see you personally to ask your ap
proval of these steps, but in the 
few days remaining I find that to 
be impossible

I have heard that in some parts Mr. Borden and A. E. Kemp, M.P. The 
of the county scandalous and un- ; united sentiment was shown in the en. 
scrupulous statements are being tire ntosenue of adverse Interruptions, 
circulated, with a view to discre- The ispeech of the Conservative leads 
diting me with respectable people, his first political utterance in On. 
and especially with the farming tario ^ the Autonomy bills, in m , 
portion of the community. I wish
, __, ..____nk way touched in its course upon theto say that these stories are ab- K(,hool pVOblem of the west, and made 
solutely untrue. I was born and no anUsion to the'election results in 
brought up on a farm, which my ■ Alberta. Mr. Borden, while defending 
father and brother are still farm-, the indemnity measure, expressed his 
ing and on which I worked willingness to have it reconsidered in 
faithfully myself until I was 21 ' the houses. The amendant suggested

I therefore write to you, and byhlm wastoat age limits for l*nelon„

respectfully ask the favor of- your The chailr was taken by Sam Barker, 
vote and' influence to secure my m.P., of Hamilton, on motion of Mur. 
election as member of parliament ray Pettit of Winona-l Mr. Barker ex.

plained the absence dï the candidate, 
who was holding a rally at Rockton. 
The speaker claimed for Mr. Smith tjiat 
he was recognized as the best authority 
on matters of agriculture and fruit 
gro-wing in the house, and the only one 
who could be depended on to keep Hon. 
Sydney Fisher in check. The coming 

er's son. Think of that, farmers! But; of the latter into the riding was evl. 
the “scandalous and unscrupulous j “Jf the 8mlth

statements” circulated about him are j Mr Horde speoke.
corporation lawyer, and Mr. Borden, who was given a frond 

... ' I reception, opened with a warn tribute
especially of the Bell Telephone Co., tJJ the va]ue Gf jjr. Smith's services to
and therefore the last man to be se- j the house. He said the latter was U*ik-
, _ , . ____ , ed upon as an authority, if not the chiej
lected as postmastei-general, charged : autborlty, on agricultural matters, and 
with the nationalization of telegraphs ; had spoken with ability and grasp of

J »«,- remilatlnn nf subject on such -questions as tranepor- and telephones and the regulation of, Ulf|on ,ind cold storage. He was a
the rates of the express companies. | partisan in ttje highest sense, being anx-
If it is true, there is no scandal in it. I ions always for his' Party’ll 'advance-

i ment, but for all that he had no enei 
Mr. Aylesworth cannot deny it. And mtes in the Liberal ranks in pari la.

: ment. He was clean, honest and cap.
' able. Mr. Borden suggested that as 

son. No one said he wasn t. But he, the government's majority was more 
does not say where the farmer’s son is , than sufficient it would be to Its ad van- 

„ . , . , . tage. and that of the country, Jtd
on the farmers grievances in regard , strengthen the ranks of the opposition, 
to the Bell Telephone Co., which re- Four cabinet ministers taking pari 
. . , . . , ... in three by-elections, Mr. Bordenfuses to interchange business with th(nl^ht a ratheT unusual thing. Aleq
the farmers’ independent telephone unusual he deemed the fact' that twe 
link.; or where he i. on the unlawful ma?,

combination between the Bell Co. and ter. Hon. Wim. Paterson and Hon, 

the railway companies to keep the 
farmers’ independent lines out of the junior members. Hon. Chae. Hyman
railway stations. Nor will this farm- and his baby coU®**’“’ S?? ,3

Aylesrworth were going about saying 
er’s son say what he will do to reduce that perhaps the bill should be repealed
the express charges on the farmer's altogether, or at any rate modMtod

amended There was an established 
produce—his milk, cream, poultry, gar- ldea that’ there waH a certain collective
den truck, fruit, etc.! And wihat has responsibility about a^ cab I net. .There 
the farmer’s son to say about the sal- "^t ,tha^„ tm oüe or mors

ary grab, over which the farmers are members of a cabinet to hold certain 

so Incensed? Not a word. Only that 
they’re saying things about him!

The weakest candidature that ever 
was put up in Canada is that of 
Aylesworth trying to get into parlia- The» Ann 
ment on the plea that he is a farm

er’s son.

hi n «
1 Stony Creek, Nov. is.1—(Staff Special-! 

— R. L. Borden made his first appear.
I i ■

How Amendments to Section 520 of 
Criminal Code Were Made to 

Assist Prosecution, But 
JWere Ignored.

r-Uti 1I t »,>! T
i. ! V’

.1 d.l ill

II -HI, » ft1The act of Crown Attorney Curry in raiding the ofiice of Jen
kins & Hardy is one of the sensations of the day and will tend to 
put that official in the class of District Attorney Jerome of New 
York if he follows it up.

For years now Mr. Hardy, who is a very clever and florid Eng
lishman, and for a good many years a resident of Canada, has been 
busy organizing the various "trades" of this country into "com
bines.” He is an adept at the business, and is secretary of many 
of the combines he organizes. He is a kind of universal secretary. 
H® is as smooth as cream, genial and his short-sighted eye glasses 
surmount one of the mildest mannered countenances you ever 

’ xie is at his best in one of the big hotels of Montreal, Toronto or 
Ottawa, where he has the leading members of “the trade” in session. 
One time it is “wire and nails,” another time "leather,” another 
time “sheet metal, tin and enamel.” The “trade” is all busy smok
ing big cigars, bobbing in and out of rooms, |ome of them looking 
very fierce and wild-eyed over “fellows in the combine’’ who have 
violated the trade deal by cutting prices, giving discounts or the like. 
But Hardy and the big cigars lines them all up again. He smoothes 
it all out and the boys all go home to keep up prices and sweat the 
public—until a kick occurs again. Mr. Hardy has a handsome in
come, but he earns it. He makes the fines, disciplines the offen
ders, draws up the agreements, heals all sores and “glues” the

It’s Mr. Hardy’s great forte “to

TS,
I
I

T; every available Inch of space being 
taken up. The candidate himself was 
holding another meet.ng at Rockton, 
but it was a thoroly sympathetic ga
thering that listened to the addreseesmi

II

IVITAL WORD SECRETLY RESTORED i

« ii jj

& %
Altc/ Parliament Had Dropped the 

Restriction “Unduly” It Made 

Its Re-Appearance After Min
isterial Revision of Act.

[P—%A Vsaw. t I -,7v2 ,iitigyim m i;Markdale, Nov. 18.— (Special.) —A 
World correspondent interviewed Dr. : 
Sproule, M.P., to-day on the combine 
legislation irv the criminal code, under 
which Mr. Curry is now prosecuting;

The surprising thing '

V
I

imm mmV\\.r l*
the plumbers, 
that Dr. Sproule asserts Is that the 
law was deliberately and secretly emas- '

!ss v\\y^;

Z m væculated in parliament in 1900, so as to ‘ 
make it more difficult to prove con
spiracy. Here is the doctor's state-1 

ment:
"The act called 'The Combines Act,’ 

or 'An Act to Prevent Combinations in 
Restraint of Trade,' was originally in
troduced by Hon. N. C. Wallace, after 
an exhaustive enquiry by a special 
committee of the house of commons 
into certain allegations regarding com
bines said to be then in existence in 
Canada for the restraint of trade. The 
‘bill’ was afterwards made section 52U 
of the Criminal Code, and may be found 
in the statutes o' -oss. or subsequent 
amendments of the Criminal Code, sec
tion 520. In ' the Wallace bill as intro
duced it mentioned certain offences un
der sub-sections a, c, d. adding that

brethren closely together again, 
glue the boys together” every time they fall apart.

The combines that he makes are so well handled that some 
of the houses are making half a million a year profits. The best 
organized of all the combines is in leather, which keeps every buyer 
in line by a magnificent system of rebates. If you don't buy exact
ly as the combine directs you never get any rebate—and they al
ways keep two-thirds of it back, so that the buyers “must be good" 
to get what is coming to them. Mr. Hyman of London has been 
heard to say that therms nothing like leather when Hardy or some 
one like Hardy "glues the boys together.”

It was impossible under George W. Ross’ rule in Ontario and 
under Col. Johri M. Gibson of the great electric combine, who was 
attorney-general, to get the law administered against combines. It 
alweys fell down. The farmers of East York and Pickering waited 
on Hon. John Dryden and asked him to have Attorney-General Gib
son institute proceedings against the Bell Telephone Co. and the 
railways for conspiracy in restraint of trade inasmuch as the rail
ways refused admission to their stations to the farmers' indepen
dent lines Mr. Dryden got Gibson to do something, and a case 
was entered, but it fell down. If Hon. J. J. Foy will follow up and 
turn Curry or Du Vernet loose on the railways and the Bell Tele
phone Company, this conspiracy will soon be at an end The law 
is defective and has been secretly emasculated, as Dr. Sproule 
says—(see other column)—but even as it is it»can be effective if 
the law officers, the attorney-general and the crown attorney are in 
earnest, as they now seem to be.

for North York.
Th voting day is Wednesday, 

22nd November instant.
I am, sir, yours faithfully,

A B. Aylesworth.

S’\ I
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-X s? His platform is that he Is a farm-
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that he was ar l

li i l uitv\

BigsCorporations : Pooh ! what would McCallum’s election signify ?
Sir Wilfrid : That there are thousands of farmers demanding certain public rights in this country 

whose demands it would be dangerous for us to ignore. ________
anyone who aid these tiling» so as to:
(a) limit the taoilit.ea tor transporta
tion, etc., woula invar trie penalty; or 
(l) to prevent, limit or lessen tne manu
facture or pioduution o. any such ar
ticle or commodity ; or to unreasonably 
enhance the price paid for it; or _(a) 
prevent or lessen competition in tne 
production, manufacture, purchase, bar
ter, sell, etc., is guilty of an offence, for 
which the penalty is set forth. Wnen, 
the bill was in the senate it was amend
ed by putting the. word unduly’ be
fore 'limit' coming after (a) and again 
after (c) and again after- (d), so that 
in each case it read to ’unduly’ en
hance the price, to 'unduly' prevent 
competition, etc.

Prevented Prosecution.
"Owing to these words, it was held 

that a prosecution could not be suc
cessfully made on account of the diffi
culty of establishing to the satisfaction 
of tne court what degree of restraint, 
etc., 'unduly' meant, and, therefore no 
prosecutions took place. At the request 
of some parties who were Injuriously 
affected by the combine in the produc
tion and sale of Spanish sole leather, I 
introduced a bill to amend this section 
of the Criminal Code by dropping the 
word 'unduly.' where tt occuired, and)
'unreasonably' where it occurred. f 
failed to get it enacted the first time; 
hence I repeated it the next year; and 
again the third time with like resu.t;

, a viait made Saturday morning to'the I ,, , .___ but in 1899 I finally gat it thru andoffices of Jenkins & Hardy, real estate' The matteiZa8, been Z A ° v! > <St satisfied we would have pmsecu- 

hrnirer. „„ is i 2 To eollcttors," said James Hardy of the tiens under it. BUT IT SEEMS THAT
brokers and accountan s, ait 151-2 To f Jenkins and Hardy to The in 1900 THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE. _ . ..nv
ronto-street. r vesterdav when snoken to at 1 WHILE AMENDING THE CRIMINAL Glasgow, Nov. 19,-The most terrible London, Nov.

In company with Detectives Newton ' s , . : CODE AGAIN, AMENDED SECTION, flre that has occurred in Great Britain R R-*■ croa®, c . f fhl
. . .. -i his new house on »t. Geoige-strect. w.-. riV pFQTORTNfi THE WORD UN- , .___. . . _ foundered off the French coast thisand Twigg, Mr. curry entered the oh ^ ^ he ^ no[hjng |Q say sub-^o™ (a), (c) and (d), tor ^ br°^T a ? morning with a loss of more than 100

flee about 11 o clock. In the croVn th 8latement of' the iro.Mi at- ! where it occurred, and so left the act morning in a cheap lodging-house for persons on board. One of the pas sen-
attorney's hand was a search warrant Sunday World : as it originally passed. It was done so men in Wat son-street, and resulted In gers and one member of the crew were
empowering him to seize: all letters. torney 18 L , . -, quietly that I never noticed it, and was the loss of thirty-nine lives and the, rescued by a passing steamer, and now
books and documents relating to the ex- lhat h* | not aware the change had been made gevere lnj ^ many others. I are on their way to Southampton.
, . , _ . * . t_____ Who are the solicitors acting for? until I came to look It up for some a\ The Hilda left Southampton Friday
istenee of combines, of which Jan-.t-a .LHked The World, endeavoring to find parties in Brantford, who intended to The flame® were first noticed ait ® night for St. Male on the north coast
Hardy, one of the member» of the firtfi,, out what combines Mr- Hardy was prosecute some parties under it. It left o'clock this morning on the fourth floor ; Qf prance. Her passage was greatly
1» supposed to be the secretary. De- ; connected with. the aet worthless, and it remains ro o£ the buy ding, which was occupied delayed by a fog in the channel, and
tective Twigg Immediately mounted, ^ tQa^J ^"‘e. Thompson, who is vfrt the stotutw of 1899. and by 330 men. An ala,™ was raised and when M apparently" missed

guard over one safe connected with i acting In the case. We claim that we the debate on it may be found on page the firemen were speedily in attendance, severe snowstorm, apparently mis
the office, while Detective *ewton took have done nothing illegal in any way. i iMV-g, etc., of Vol. 1 of Hansard of but flames and smoke were then Issuing ber course, and toun
charge of the other In the meantime In fact everT move of ours has been | 189g. j from most of the windows on the fourth'; oft Cardin lighthouse, three miles irom

arge of the other. In the meantime, ratmcd by solicitors, who state i The Vital Amendment. floor. i St* Malo.
Mr. Curry interviewed the members or that we are perfectly within the law. <»jn statutes of 1900. chap. 46. will An extraordinary scene was created ; 
the firm. It was a complete coup. If we are wrong we want to know it 1 bg ifounil the amendment made to it by by a procession of almost naked men

The clerks who were supposed to be and lf possible make it right." | Mr Fitzpatrick, the minister of Jus- issuing from the door of the building, were about 100 passengers, ail French-
engaged on the two,, of the romnines "The Prlces of different articles con- tlc<L-*ectlcm 52o, page 281." ! and against their frantic efforts to es- men, the majority being onion dealers
engaged on the books of the comoines, trolled by the combines have been re Is- ! n )fl thlg act Qf Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, cape the firemen had actually to fight from gt. Briac and neighborhood.
»ere surprised at their work. No op- ed, haven't they?,, asked The World. ' m(nlater of justice which restores the for admission. r A telegram from St. Servan, adjoin-

Mr. Hardy laughed and repeated his "unduly" and makes a prosecution Reaching the upper floors the fire-1 j the town of St. Malo, gives the few
former advice about seeing Mr Thom- difflcuU men found that the narrow passages 0„rtlcularB yet available. The Hilda
son. * 1 can t say anything, he said, j -------------------------------------  were becoming congested with men near St Malo Saturday morning

Only a Few Left. I àrToniT TO Otimi f) RV Tfifil I FV who dropped to the floor overcome by - C»and bad weather
From xine closely connected with the DETROIT TO BUFr ALO BY I KULLtY smoke. the i^-ks at 4-o’clock Sun-

manufacturers of Canada, The Wo, ld#! ----------- Fire on One Floor Only. : She struck the rocks
va» relieved by Newton. Tw.gg reliev- learned yesterday that there has been „ew electric Une Running Thru Fortunately the fire was confined, toi day morning in the roadstead off the 

4 ° 1 1 fk an,d| lwlSB was | a definite effort at maintaining a com- Southern Ontario. j the fourth floor, and as scon as the. flre- Island of Cezembre.
oVwü* a umformed ,nafi at 8 : bine in nearly all classes of goods _______ men were able to get to work it was

ThlZ. . „ ... made in Canada. In all classes it has , -, 18—An electric rail- ; speedily extinguished. The flames had sengers
waa t0 p.reYent aL‘y of tl?,e resulted in a raise of prices, in some Winds , ' vindsor been fed by the wooden partitions of boats were lowered, one of which, con-

Papers being removed fiom the vault, cases to exorbitant figures- Some of way connecting Detroit, thru .VIn is , cubicles which threw off volume# taining five men, arrived at St. Servan,
cm!?'? At,t°rney Curry contemplates a the, lines in which combines have been with Buffalo will be the outgrowth of q( femoke resulting in the suffocation of The second boat was picked up empty
the net, in existence during the past two years the wlndson. Essex and Lake Shore the inmates. Many, being brought to1 at St. Cast, where 13 bodies were wash-
evenî.ïtheen,i Of’tha, H,n! ard, ^ <’,U. "aI's’ Y'1"' tacks' rlv?ts* ^0,t8 Electric Railway. Dr. James Brien, ex. Uie street, rallied Ir. a few minutes but ed ashore. The top of the Hilde's fun-
even at the end of that time his arduous . and nuts trunks and bags, bar iron. M p of Essex, said to-day: others had to be taken to the hospitals. nel and her mast are visible at low

I screws, plaiü wire, barbed wire, cor- “The grading of the roadbed Vill The dead were mostly workmen; in t$de according to the telegram from SL 
„ dage. tarpaper, mirror plate, white b flnjShed between Kingsville ai d the prime of life. They presented a

whin nd }° Pr"ae?ute.a11 combines ead, pressed pipes, woodenware. paper, wlndsor next week, and this will'be horrible spectacle, their blackened Glasgow Built,
v™ are formed for the object of lead pipe, radiators, stoves, boilers for followed by the laying of tracks at' faces bearing evidence of terrible Strug- _. was built at Glasgow in
holding up the prices, said the crown hot water heating, sewer pipe and a on_e The Hilda was built at Glasgow m
attorney to The World on Saturday. ! number of others. "The tracer power of Niagara Falls g,6e windows Were Fastened. • '1882- and registered 848 tons. She was lOe. Cigar, for Se.
A* soon as I can get enough evidence j “The combines were all run from, the wU1 bp used when Detroit and Buffalo Mnnv m-n were sleeping an the attic a screw steamer of Iron construction. Marguerites, Japs, long, Irvings. For- 

Jo proceed against them they will' be offices of Jenkins & Hardy,” said The are connected. The distance is 22» ,Z. the burittog*fourth flper. and was 235 feet in length. tuna, Maritana, Conqueror. Bostons,
brought into court. I have not lo iked World's informant. “Ml . Hardy is con- mlles. The route will be from Windsor and these had narrow escapes. The English People Drown. Bagyetta (clear Havana.). These pi ices
war^,pape.s8 Re.Lzed ,un?e,r ‘l1,6 sear^h 5f"ed in V'P foi™ation ff, combines. to Essex, Kingsville. Leamington, | burst thru the floor, and it was St. Malo. France. Nov. 19.-The exact every day. Boxes same price^ Aliver,nrf .ta' 0tlîTo ^ totakethem mto He is secretary and superintendent or Wheatley. Tilbury. Chatham, London ; ^m^IMe for the men to descertd. The number of lives lost on the Hilda is Bollard, 128 Yonge-atreet, Toronto
Possea ion. I intend the police oiflceiSj has beeLi. of all of the above-men timed, and thence to Buffalo." windows were securely fastened, and unknown here. It is understood that : 1‘345

Continued on Page 4 ‘ Go-tinned Pane 1 Detroit eapital is largely interested the men had to break them so that there axe about twenty first-class pas- , , . „nT1„rf -
Continued on Page 4. Continued on Page 2. in the company. | they could climb thru to neighbojing sengers. including several English peo- A host of talent at C°^=®[^ E

roofs. x pie. Among the latter were Hon. Mrs. George e Hall, at 8 o ciocx to nignt.
By 10 o’clock a search of the building Butler, sister of Lord Lanesborough, , o—i

was made, and a complete 1st of the and CoL Follet. Tbo it is not certain | Smoke Alive Bollard s Cool Mixture
victims obtained, which showed that that these actually were on board, they i Watchmen i
thirty-nine were dead and thirty-Jtwo were expected to travel by the Hilda, i f f
in1Ured M.y Never Be Known. ! ^n^r^Irl MW n^t w^men SA Thénard

Tokio, Nov. 19..—An eye witness of ,I,thaP^|rst°toh|[eep^innatnudZ^t™ wh^Tetî^mtng'to rejrf™thefr^tm™ buildings and contents of buildings

rriv^i -SHFsSS:
ly half the city was burned and that Î"the^overs of the R appears to he certain that only | plication. The Holme, Electric Pro- 
600 of the garrison were killed; that the d others their trousers While six were -^ved. these hein* five onion tection Co. of Toronto, Limited. 5

M2 îïït and that oeD- JCTdan',,treet- -
The damage is estimated a, 1  ̂^

'fitrzrz' srstisBr ^ &The ^entmeation ofThe™ I, r!nd«”red Porti authorities imn^diateiy sent out 
I,hfflcu,t owing to the absence of cloth- a W' >

,ng- ________________________veef close to the Island of Cezembre,
W. Harper, Customs Broker. 7 Melinda Zhe had struck, broken

her back, and Immediately sunk, leav
ing no time to launch the boats. The 
Jardin Light is quite close to the spoi
lt cannot yet be explained at what time, 
or how, the disaster occurred. The en
trance to St. Malo is dangerous, the 
currents and rocks needing the exer
cise of considerable caution at ail time#.

it is true. So he says he is a farmer’s

FIRE AND WATER’S HEAVY TOLL
lives by the score are lostCURRY AFTER OTHER COMBINES 

SEIZES BOOKS OF ACCOUNTANTS 
POLICE GUARD SUPPOSED PROOFS

IN THREE OLD LAND DISASTERS i

Crewn Attorney YCisits Firm of 
Jenkins & Hardy and Will Pry 
Into the Agreements and Busi
ness Dealings of Wire Nails, 
Sheet Metal, Tin, Enamel and 
Brass ware Manufacturers.

I

M Of GREW I0SÏAl I00 LIVES LOSTj

Continued on Page 5.Said to Be Concerned in Variety of 
Business Interests—Barb Wire 

Began It All.

Helmsman Became Confused by Sud- 
dan Glare of Searchlight and 

Ran Craft Under Cruiser’s

i I iMarine Disaster Off French Coast 
Early Sunday Morning—Pass

engers Drowned Were All 
Frenchmen.

% (From the Sunday World.) Early Morning Fire at Glasgow At. 
tended With Awful Loss of Life 

- Windows Were Secure
ly Fastened.

COUNCIL VOTES IN SECRET.“Canadians have been done out of 
thousands—yes, hundreds of thousands 
cf dollars—by combines," said Crown 
Attorney J. Walter Curry in discussing

ounces Defeat of 1-oeaf Op
tion Proposal by * to 2.

Bow.
Flenherton, Nov. 18.—At th© regular 

monthly meeting of 
Township Council, held Saturday, the 
subject of submitting the local option 

Hamilton Herald: But, of courue, bylaw to a vote of the ratepayers wag 
lf Mr. Aylesworth insists upon prac- discussed. ...
Using law while he is a member of t Numerously signed petitions, bo 
the cabinet, he cannot reasonably ex ! ^an* against the ^ropo»!. 

pect to get credit for serving hm te„aerance advocates had far the 
country at a great financial sacrifice j ]arger number of signers, and backed 
to h.mself I up their stand with great vigor, ably

Hamilton Herald: Up in North j assisted by all the local clergy, the 
York there are definite, clear-cut Is- council, after a secret session, announc- 

ÈMore the electors. Archie Me- ed the defeat of the measure by a vote 

Calluni stands for the nationalization, jameB Haversoti, K. C„ was present 
of the telegraph and telephone ser- ln tbe interests of the licensed victual- 
vices, control of express rates by the ]erg- 
railway commission, and the rescind- j 
ing of the Indemnity and pension re- ;
solution* of last session. Mr. Ayles- cblrleg who had his lege run
worth opposes only the pension tea- 0VPr by a BWitch engine on Thursday night, 
tore of the indemnity resolutions," and ; died on Sunday morning in the Western 

wlth regard to the Hospital. His vitality wna so good that It 
wnn r 8 was thought for some time he might ier-

ehai ce null thru, but he failed rapidly Sat
urday night. He lived at 71 Stafford-atreet. 
No Inquest will he held.

the Artemesia
HOW A HAMILTON PAPER VIEWS

Kiel, Nov. 18.—The torpedo boat “S"- 
126 was ln collision last night near 
Buelk with the small German cruiser 
Undine.

The torpedo boat sank, and one offeer 
and thirty-two of her seamen are rais-

i.—The Southwestern 
nnel steamer Hilda

IT.

sing.
The disaster occurred during the 

manoevres in the Kiel Bay.
A torpedo division was making an 

attack upon the Undine, which had 
blinded her lights.

Later she suddenly used her search
light, which contused the helmsman of 
the "S’’-126, and the torpedo boat got 
under the Undine’s bow and was struck 
amidships, causing her boiler to ex
plode.

The suddenness of the catastrophe ex
plains the great number of victims.

It is believed that all the missing 
members of the crew were killed or 
drowned.

Several wounded officers were res-

1 sues

JDIED FROM INJURIE#.Pa%sei,gers All French.
The crew numbered 26, and there

is non-committal 
rest of Mr. McCallum’s program. So 
the electors of North York will know 
what they are voting for.

Position’ was offered, and the crown at
torney quietly took posse.- slon. So much 
importance was attached to the seizure 
that Detective Twigg was left In charge 
of the office until 1 o'clock, when he

A Little Explanation.
The .prevalence of deaths from pneu

monia this fall is due to the fact that 
folk don't wrap up well enough at tha 
cemmmencement of the cold weather.

A fur-lined coat Is the thing particu- 
lari y for ladies. Dineens have son» 
b-autlful coats, long lengths, ranging 

DEATHS. from $35 up to three times that muoh.
CALLAGHAN—Joseph P. Csllaghan of They are stylish and comfortable good*. 

Winnipeg poatoffice. son of T. F. Cal- and this is a word iti season To day 
laghan ertu.-atlon department at Wlnnl- particular attention w 11 be paid to tin#
t v™ IK In his '-1st year : class of garments. Dineens I» the hat

peg, Nov. 18. in Ills -1st year. ! and fur at,,re at Yonge and Temper-
Funeral notice later.

CORBETT—On Nov. 17, James Corbett, in
the 81«t year of his age

Funeral from his son a residence, jono 
West King street, Monday. Nov. 20, at m
2.3o p.m.. to St. James’ Cemetery. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 1**.—

HART On Sunday, Nov. 18. at 40 Shan- (fl p.m.t Fine weather everywhere prevails# 
non-street, Lawrence J* Hart. V Cold from the lake region to the Maritime

Funeral on Tuesday at » a.m. from 1 province» and continued mild turnout tne 
Francis' Church to St. Michael's Ceme- ! yorthweat.

GRAHAM—On the 18th lost., at the To- 
General Hospital, after a short

I^<J5KC£tf,S5“3:MS
dinner ln dining room. 8» eenU-other 
meals a la carte. *1

cued.
The accident occurred in the midst 

of a blinding snowstorm, and the night 
very dark. The torpedo boat sank 

ln four minutes.
Emperor William, who arrived here 

for the swearing In of the

wasThe majority of the crew and pas- 
were asleep at the time. Two

1
BIRTHS.

OVER—At Norway, Nov. 18. 1006, to the 
wife of George E. A. Over, a son.at neon

naval recruits, was immediately in
formed of the accident.

To - nighW’’ The Orpheus Concert 
Orchestra. Concert^ au^George'e Hall,task will not be finished.

After Them All. Elm Street.
Servan.

^Smoke Taylor’s ’Maple Leaf Cigar.c7 ance streets.

FAIR.

Mil iniuin end maximum temperatures; 
it.or.ton. Jti -W; Calgary 20-52: Qu'A- 

Winnipeg, 32--12; Port Ar-
Eduoiton, 28-46; Calgary

lllDess, George F. "Graham, In his 44th thitr,’ 26—32: Parry Sound, 16—32; Toronto,
^Funeral Monday (to-day) from the reai- 

W. J. Graham. H83

St.

Br ar Pipes, low ; rices. Alive Bollard 

HALF VLADIVOSTOCK BURNED.

24 36; Ottawa, 16-34; Quebec, 12—24; 
Halifax, 28—38.PRINCE LOUIS THREATENED Vsdence of hi» brother.

Rathurst-strect. at 2 p.m.
ROBINSON At Weston Hospital, nil ; Lower

Nov. 18. Elizabeth, beloved wife of Mil w,»«ls moa1l, north and east, lair,
"aF,me».lT^Janyh,79Tm,?mm Roaar'a' no. utoeh change In tempera,-,,, 

chapel, thenre to Mount Hope Ceme-

8IMPSON—At Toronto. Nov. iff. Robert, 
beloved husband of Jane Simpson. ,0“

Funeral from his late residence. 30K Leioi In.. .
East King-street. Tuesday. Nov. 21, at St. Caul...
3 p.m., to Mount Pleasant. St. Louis..

STOCKDALE At 17 Iteiil-streeL. on I rl- ] Etruria............... jUverpoul..
day. Nov. 17 l(*t*5. Mary A. Stoekdale, ! Cymric.  ........TJverpool .
widow of the late Rb hard Stoekdale,' Frlr.ee Adalbert.Genoa ...
aged 51 years. Virginian...............Liverpool

Funeral on Monday, 
to St James' Cemetery.

WIBROW- Fell asleep |n Jesue Nov. 19.
1906. Amelia Isabella. (Mlast. eldest 
daughter of the late James Wlhrow of 
London. England, ln her 80th year.

Notice of funeral later.

Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Bar—

I-
600 of Garrison Killed Daring the 

Bio,Ing.BY LETTERS WHILE IN NEW YORK

WITH DEATH BY DYNAMITE l
1 MTKAM8H1P ARRIVALS.

From
>>\v York I>lvi»rpw»l
New York.... Houthumptoa 
Koiii'inuipton. . .New York 

New York 
... Boston 
New York 

.. Montreal

At

H I ction. Accordingly the force of cetec-
“•ttenbcrfl Was Sufficiently lm ! Hvç» assigned to the prince waa 

- j n *»• -r». /x doubled. One of the letters informed
Pressed as to I urn I hem Over , the prince that an effort would be made

for Police Consideration—In ito b,ow him up wlth dynamlte
C i j Prince Louis announced to-day that
■‘erewell Message Gives I he had decided to sail Monday rnoin-

Thanks for Unprecedented j 1^“ t To
Hospitality. cause As a farewell message to the

* ^ American people the prioce issued the

*00. A
Soldiers from Harbin appear to have 

Joined the rioters.
Nov. 20, at 2 p.m..Always smoke a Dame" cigar and 

be happy. Aek for them. Wilbur, 
448 Queen et. West.

Ten Cents, 
buys a sack of OTTO COKE at your 
grocer’s. Will last a whole day. 135

i TO-DAY IV TORONTO. ,

Prof. Adam Short t at Canadian 
Club, MoConkey's, 6.15..

University Alumni. Webbs. 6.*>. 
Bible Training School lecture 110 

College-street. 8.
Welblsley School Old Boys, 8.
Orpheus Club concert, St. George's 

Hall. 8. . „ _ .
Chartered Account ants. 27 East 

Wellington-strcet. 8.
Theatres—See public amusement*

131‘ fine -oaramme is offered to-nigh 
at Tbo O -pheua Concert Orchestre, 
Cone' rt o-night at St. George's Hall, 
Elm Stre >t.

Turkish CigaretsflOo. Alive Bollard

A World subscriber In -, sending vs 
83.00 to renew his subscription for the 
coming year, says of The World :
"Your articles on the Insurance System 
are well worth a year's t/ibscripition."

N*w York. Nov. 18.—Now that the following:
«ay of Prince Louis of Battenberg hire hoa.‘ ^^^“have enjoyed '^hiT visit 

nearly over, the fact was allowed to and ho\v> perfect the hospitality h£*s 
become known to-day -that the prince been- The entertainments provided for
has received numerous anonymous “*> were like ma"Y ^ings in this coun- 
ipttû , try. on an unprecedented scale.

rs threatening his life and tnat methods employed were such as to 
deemed them serious enough to call make eveti the most formal affair 

■“ein to the attention of the police de- I«thoroly enjoyable.
Partmetu, and also to ask for prole-1 “Louis, Battenberg, Rear Yd nlral.”

IN MEMORIAM.
PAGE—In loving reinerol>ran<-e of Ann 

Page wife of Stephen Page. Balllal-etrect, 
DarisvlUe, who departed this life on Nor. 
20. 1004. Gone, hut no£ forgotten. 
Charles Page.

If Net, Why Not f
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 186

Edwards, Morgan & Company. Char
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington 
Street East. Phone Main 1163. ijb

Babbit Metal, beet made. The Cana, 
da Metal Co. ___________

from 11.80 to 1.8a Rooms 88.00 to 84.00 
per week.

/
The

F. W. Mathews Co. Undertakers.
Conqueror Cigar, 10c for 6c. Bollard.
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